
Where's the best place to eat 
around here? 
Want to know of a good location for 
your holidays? 
Like a better understanding of 
Chinese (or even HKUST} culture? 
Or are you just in need of a good 
laugh? 

All this information and more can be 
found in back issues of HONG NIAO. 

REDBIRD has been providing readers 
with useful tips and information for 
over four years now. If you've only 
been here for a short while (or are 
just feeling nostalgic) then you can 
find all back issues of HONG NIAo in 
the Archives and Special Collections 
Reading Room on the first floor of 
the Library. 
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New Here'? 
I 

I would like to take new people, 
especially women, around the area in 
my car. I could tal(e groups of up to 
four at a time to Sai Kung, and show 
you around for approximately an hour 
or longer. On the way back we could 
stop at the supermarkets: Asia and Park 
'n Shop (Clearwater Bay) and 
Wellcome (Razor Hill). This will help 
you become acquainted with the area. 
If you are in~erested, phone me on 
2335.0713. 

Kathie Zwick 

Now I must fly ... 
Did you hear about the power 
failure in Yaohan the other day? 

Edit or 

Hundreds 
of shoppers 
were stranded 
on the escalators 
for hours! 
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They Are Hair For You 

Some of us have been waiting a long 
time, but at last it's here--our own on
campus hairdressing salon. Mr. 
Stephen Ng (who we understand has · 
good English) and his staff have many 
years experience in high profile 
business environments. · Since its 
opening, many campus residents have 
visited the salon, and so far, comments 
have been favourable. He would like to 
welcome staff and their families to visit 
his salon and try services that include: 

Blow Dry 
Set 
Haircut 

Haircut only 

Full 
'fechnical 
Half 

Short hair 
Long hair 

Short 
Long 

Short 
Long 

Short 
Lon.,g 

Braiding 
Evening 

Shampoo & 
$40 
$55 
$70 

$50 
Perm 

$300 up 
$450 

· $150 
Highlights 

$150 
$200 up 

Hair Treatment• 
$120 
$200 

Colour Treatment• 
$150 
$200 up 

Permanent Colour• 
$150 
$200 up 

Long Hair Design• 
$120 
$200 up 

+ excludes shampoo or cut 

(Prices ore the same for children as for adults. HKUST students 
receive a 20% discount). 

"Fonsue" 
LG4 

(Near Student Common room) · 
Lifts 3 or 6 

Phone or fax: (2358) 1975 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

· Mon. to Sat. · 
(Closed Sun. & Pub. holidays) 

Yes! For some of us it's 
been a long, long wait! 

F=ue's 

.___ ____ ...., - . - - -

TVB Shuttle Bus 

There have been several enquiries from 
Phase III residents with regard to using 
the TVB shuttle bus. Some residents 
would like to know if they could get on 
and off the bus at TVB's studio, instead 
of at HKUST's main entrance. We 
have made some enquiries with TVB 
administration. Currently, TVB staff 
are not encouraged to use HKUST's 
bus stop. Similarly, and for security 
reasons, they do not wish HKUST 
people to use their bus stop. It is felt 
that they do not have the resources to 
determine who are TVB staff and who 
are HKUST people. 

Currently, however, a green minibus 
(GMB) route is being set up w}:iich will 
run from the University terminus, south 
gate (termed "Circular" by the 
Transport Department), to Ngau Tau 
Kok MTR station (this is just between 
Kwon Tong and Kowloon Bay). For 
further information on this, please refer 
to the September 4 issue of Genesis. 

Alexis Ngan 
Campus Services Officer 

~.lma.~.lma.~~~~~ 
Wanted: Dragonboaters , 

Are you interested in joining us for this 
year's Dragon Boat race, being held 
June 9? It's a great way to get some 
exercise. It's also lots of fun. If there 
are any women available to workout in 
the weight room three times a week, I 
am looking for you! Already there are 
some of us at it because we want to be 
the winning team this year! 

Men interested should contact: 

Zaheed Karim E-B EEKARIM 

Michael Cheng E-B FOMING 

Women interested contact: 

Clair Krider !fr 2719 .4468 

or E-B MKKRIDER ·· ·' 

~.lma.~.lma.~ ~ ~ .1m.1H~ 
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Feel Like Something 
Hot & Spicy'? 
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REDBIRD checked out the new "Spices 
Hut" in Marina Cove recently and 
found it good with reasonable prices 
(validated parking available). It serves 
a great variety of authentic Indian (yes, 
they have their own tandoori oven) and 
Thai food, including various seafood 
dishes, mild-medium-hot curries, hot 
soups, snacks, breads and rices. It is 
licensed to . serve drinks. They even 
have a free home delivery service. 
Why not give it a try and see if you 
agree? 

~ 

The Spices Hut, 
A 1, Shopping Centre, 

Marina Cove, 
Sai Kung 

L Ph: 2335.0373/0380 

~ 
have 
the 
Bhuna 
Goh st 

I'm sorry sir, 
but you can't 
order that ... 
it's the proprietor! 

UWG Needs You! 

The University Women's Group 
(UWG) seeks nominations and 
volunteers for officer positioris for the 
1997-98 year. UWG, an organization 
for female senior staff or female 
spouses of senior staff, strives to 
improve the quality of life on campus. 
If you know of ways to make life better 
on campus, or if you are interested in 
helping to make our group work toward 
this goal, please consider becoming an 
officer. 

---- - -- --, 

We need nominations and volunteers 
for the positions of: 

• 

• 

President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 
Interest Group Coordinator 
Social Convener & Welcome 
Chairperson 

The way to make our group effective is 
through active and enthusiastic 
leadership. Please contact Rebecca 
Loh, UWG President, at 2719.9354 
(Email: UWG) by 1 April 1997 with 
your nominations. 

Virginia A. Unkefer 
1996-97 Interest Group 

Coordinator 

~,k~~~1l1Zl.~,k~ 

Our gratitude to Jean Hudson for finding the time 
to compile the following: 

Discover Hong Kong 

"Discovering Hong Kong" will be held 
tnis month. It is an introduction for 
newcomers (long-time residents are 
also welcome) to various aspects of 
Hong Kong life. The programme 
includes: 

Monday March · 10: 

Hong Kong Festivals - a video 
introduction to the colourful 
festivals that take place here each 
year (Dr Patrick Hase). 
Chinese Cuisine From Market to 
Table - a taste of local food (Annie 
Wong). 

Tuesday March 11: 

Faces of Hong Kong - an old 
hand's reflections (Dr Dan Waters). 
Your Health in Asia - a practical 
approach to health care in Hong 
Kong and the surrounding region 
(Dr Jamieson). · 
Hong . Kong Landscapes - an 
introduction to the Hong Kong 
countryside (Stephen Kirkpatrick). 

(Cont...) 
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It will be held in the evenings from 
7.30 till 9.30 at the YWCA, 1/F, 1 
Macdonnell Road. Cost is HK$75 per 
evening. For application forms, 
reservations, bus routes, a map, or any 
other enquiries call . the Community 
Advice Bureau, phone 2815.5444; Fax 
2815.5977. 

(Note: There is limited car parking available at 
YWCA and Coda Plaza. Alternatively you can do 
an uphill walk from the "Hilton" and "Citicorp 
Plaza" car parks which are a short taxi ride from 
the Star Ferry or take Minibus IA from the Star 
Ferry or Citybus No. 12Afrom Admiralty). 

~.1i,a~~~~~.:?lll?l.~ 

Playgroup 

Leapfrog Playgroup at the Sai Kung 
Country Park has opened and offers the 
following sessions: 

Playgroup 

9 a .m. - noon Monday-Friday 

Rising 3's 

2 -- 4 p.m. Tuesday & Thursday 

Parent & Toddlers 

2 - 4 p.m. Monday & Friday 

· Toddlers · & Helpers 

1 - 3 o.m. Wednesday 

For further information: 

Ulla Holm ff 2792.6499 

Edna Pechtl ff 2328 2334 

~.1iia~.M~~~.2rtl~ 

Hatha Yoga Classes 

These are being held at Clear Water Bay 
School on Thursdays from 7.00 p.m. -
8.30 p.m., starting the 6th of this 
month. Linda Shevloss will' be 
conducting _the classes. Wear loose, 
comfortable clothing and bring a 
blanket or thick towel. Fees are on a 
monthly or drop-in basis. 

Linda ff (2358) 0201 

~.1iia.i•itaL1111?L~ ~ ~ .:?irtL~ 

Want to Lose 
Those Extra Pounds? 

Weight Watchers is now in Clearwater 
Bay to help you lose that extra weight 
in time for summer. They meet every 
Monday at 5.45 p.m. in the Clear Water 
Bay School. 

ff 2987.1522 

I know of a great way you could lose 
10 lbs of unsightly fat very quickly 

Terrific! 
How'? 

Chop off 
your head! 

Shopping 4 U 

Shopping 4 U takes the toil out of 
shopping. It can be a great day out for 
residents, houseguests, newcomers and 
seasoned shoppers. There are usually 
two or three outings a month and the 
next one will be on the 14th of this 
month. It will be going to the Brass 

· Factory, the Candle Factory, Balinese 
Furnishings, a jewellery outlet and 
G.O.D. Warehouse. 

Meet at 9 a.m. at Queen's Pier Central 
(opposite City Hall). Expect to return 
around 4.30 - 5.00 p.m. A luxury air
conditioned bus, fresh orange juice, a 
fresh muffin, a glass of wine, a lucky 
draw and a tip for the driver will cost 
you $320. Bring a packed lunch (no 
food stops on the way). 

For reservations or further information: 

Sandra !i' or Fax: 2892.7282 

~.1i,a~~~ ~.~ .:?irtL~ 
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A Refuge In Central 

Want a quiet place in Central to eat or 
relax during the day? Why not join the 
Helena May Club, a long-established 
organisation which provides: 

light meals and snacks in a quiet 
lounge atmosphere from 9 a.m. till 
6 p.m., Monday to Saturday 
an excellent library for adults and 
children 
regular activities programme for 
members 
hire of function rooms and catering 
for private functions 
reasonably priced accommodation 
for women. 

The Club is located opposite the 
American Consulate, just up from the 
Peak Train Terminus on Garden Road. 
If you are interested and want to find 
out more: 

ff 2522.6766 or Fax 2537.5258 

~~~~~~-~~~ 

Free Information From 
CAB 

The Community Advice Bureau (CAB) 
offers free information about shopping, 
transport, courses, coming events and 
many other topics including who to 
contact if you want to dispose of 
clothes, books, furniture, etc. They 
will even tell you where to get nearly 
new items for your new apartment. 

ff - 2815.5444 or Fax 2815.5977 

~liiel~.k~~-~~~ 

Watch Out -
Line Dancing is Coming! 

Line Dancing will soon be coming to 
Clear Water Bay, one evening per 
week. If you are interested in joining: 

Jan ff 2719.1438 

~liiel~.k~~ ~~~ 

l 11 1u1 11 IM ~ 
W1H 

IE: M O 
I 

am 

Not 
Movi ng 

to 
Campus! 

I sit here on my balcony 
Gazing eastward out to sea 

Surrounded by everything that's new 
A flat too big for just a few 

A few months ago I got the call 
Move to campus- -that's all 

they offered me, or a PTA instead 
No way, I'm not moving, that's what I said 

The campus flats they grew and grew 
On a beautiful site, what a view! 
How handy it would be for work 

Maybe I'm just being a jerk 

Maybe moving isn't that bad 
Now I've moved I'm really glad 

to be sitting on my balcony 
gazing eastward out to sea 

Mike 
Director, 

Management 

That's a 
really great 
poem, Mike. 
However, I 
wouldn't 
advise giving .· 
up your day 
job just yet! 

Hudson 
Estates 
Office 
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Our llla!lks lo Amy Rock for se!ldl!lg us 
Ille folowilg: 

What (a) to Do 
With Hotel 

Soap 
The following lelters are taken from an actual 
incident between a London hotel and one of its 
guests. The Hotel ended up submitting the letters 
to the.London Sunday Times. 

Dear :Mam, 

:PCease cw not leave any more of those 
CLttCe bars of soap Ln my bc,,throom stme .'L have 
brotujht my own bath-sL:zed "DLaC". :PCease remove 
the stx. unopened: CLttCe bars from the sheCf under . 
the medi..ci.ne chest, and another three Ln the 
shower soap ,Hsh. They are Ln n:,.y way. 

Dear Room b35, 

Thank. ·you, 
8. '.Berman 

I am not your regular maid. 
She will be back tomorrow, 
7h.ursday, from her day off. I took 
the 3 hotel soaps out of the 
shower soap dish as you 
requested. 7he b bars on your 
shelf, I took out of your way and 
put on top · of your "K leenex" 
dispenser in case you should 
change your mind. 7his leave s only 
the 3 bars I left today, which my 
instructions from the management 
is to leave 3 soaps daily. I hope 
this is satisfactory. 

You wont 
find a single 
flea in this 
hotel, sir. 

RECEPTION 

Kathy, 
Relief Maid 

That's what 
I'm afraid of 
... probably 
they're all 
married with 
children! 

Dea.r :Mam, 
'L hope you are my re<Ju!ar maid·. 

. Apparently JGa.thy c!i..d not tcll you about my note 

to her comernLtUJ the [LttCe bars of soap. When 'L 9ot 
bacf<. to my room thts everiLtUJ 'L found you hac! 
ac!c!ec! 3 [Ltt(e "Ca.mays" to the sheCf under my 
mec!i.ctne cabtnet. 'L a.m 90Lnq to be here Ln the 
hotel for two weef<.s anc! have brouqht my own 
bath-stze "DLaC" so 'L won't need those 6 [LttCe 
"Camays" whi.ch are on he sheCf. They are Ln my 
way when shavtnq, brushtnq teeth, etc. :PCease 
remove them. 

8. '.Berman 

'Dear !Mr. 'Ilennan. 

!My day off was last <Wed. 

so the relief maid Left 3 hotel soaps 
which we are instructed to do by the 
management. lJ took the 6 soaps 
which were in your way on the shelf 
and put them in the soap dish where 
your "'Dial" was. lJ put . the 'Dial in 
the medicine cabinet for your con -
11enience. lJ didn't remove the 3 
complimentary soaps which are 
always placed inside the medicine 
cabinet for all ~w check .,-ins and 
which you did not object to when 
you checked in last !Monday. 
<:Please Let me know if lJ can be of 
further assis~nce. 

tour regular maid. 
'Dotty 

Dear Mr. Berman, 

The assistant manager, Mr. 
Kensedder, informed me this morning 
that you called him last evening and 
said you were unhappy with your maid 
service. I have assigned a new girl 
to your room. I hope you will accept 
my · apologies for any past 
inconvenience. If you have any future 
complaints please contact me so I can 
give it my personal attention. Call 
extension ll08 between 8 a.m. and 5 
p.m. Thank you. 

. Elaine Carmen 
Housekeeper 

(Cont ... ) 
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1lear 'M.iss Ccumen., 

'Lt ts tmpossibCe to con.tact you by phone 

stn.ce 'L Ceave th« hoteL for bustn.ess at 7:45 a.m. 

and cion."t 9et bacf<. before 5:30 or 6 p.m. That's th« 

reason. 'L caUed: 'M.r. lGen.sedder Cast n.t')ht. you were 

already off duty. 'L on.£y asf<.ecl 'M.r. lGen.sedder tJ 
he cou£cl clo an.ythi.tl<J about those £tttCe bars of 

soap. The new ma tel you asst')n.ecl me must have 

tho"o/1-t 'L was a new checf<.-tn. today, stn.ce she £eJt 

an.other 3 bars of hoteL soap tn. my m«cli.ctn.e 

cabtn.et alotl<J wtth her re<JuCar cleetvery of 3 bars 
on. the bathroom she£f. 'Ln. just 5 clays here, 'L have 

accumuCatecl 24 CtttCe bars of soap . Why are you 

c!oi.tl<J this to me? 

S. :Berman. 

Dear Mr. Berman, 

Your maid, Kathy, has been 
instructed to stop delivering soap to 
your room and remove the extra soaps . . 
If I can be of further assistance, 
please call extension 110$ between 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Thank you, 

1lear 'M,r. lGen.sedder, 

Elaine Carmen, 
Housekeeper 

'M.y bath-si= "1lta£" is missi.tl<J . '.Every 

bar. of soap was taf<.en from my room, tn.ch«iitl<J 
my own. bath-si.= "!Jim". 'L came i.n. Cate Cast n.t')ht 

and had to ca££ th« beCChop to bri.tl<J me 4 £i.ttCe 
"Cashmere '.Bouquets". 

S. :Berman. 

Dear Mr. Berman, 

I have informed our housekeeper, 
Elaine Carmen, of your soap problem. I 
cannot understand why there was no s_oap 
in your room since our maids are in
structed to leave 3 bars of soap each time 
they service a room. The situation will be 
rectified immediately. Please accept" my 
apologies for the inconvenience. 

1lear 'M,rs. Carmen., 

Martin L. Kensedder 
Assistant Manager 

Who th« heU Ceft 54 Ci.ttCe bars of "Camay" 

i.n. my room? 'L came i.n. Cast n.i.9ht and found 54 

£i.tt£e bars of soap. 'L cion.'t want 54 Ci.ttCe bars of 
"Camay" .. 'L want my one damn. bar of oath-si.:z.e 

"!Jim". !lo you realize 'L have 54 bars of soap i.n. 

here . ...ta: 'L want is my oath si= "!Ji.al" . 1'Cease 

9ive me oacf<. my oath-si= "!Ji.al". 

S. :Berman. 

Dear Mr. Berman, 

You complained of too much 
soap in your room so I had them 
removed. Then you complained to Mr. 
Kens~dder that all your soap ·was 
missing so I personally ret.urned 
them. The 24 "Camays" which had been 
taken and the 3 "Camays " you are 
supposed to receive daily. I don't 
know anything about the 4 "Cashmere 
Bouquets". Obviously your maid, 
Kathy, did not know I had returned 
your soaps so she also brought 24 
"Camays" plus the 3 daily "Camays". I 
don't know where you got the idea 
this hotel issues bath-size "Dial". I 
was able to locate some bath-size 
"Ivory" which I left in your room. 

1lear 'M,rs. Carmen., 

Elaine Carmen 
Housekeeper 

Just a short n.ote to bri.n.9 you up-to-elate 

on. my Catest soap tn.ven.to ry. As of to clay 'L 
possess : 

On. the she£J under m«cli.cin.e cabin.et: 
- 18 "Camay''. i.n. 4 stacf<.s of 4 and 1 stacf<. of 2. 

On. the "lGCeen.ex." dispenser: 

- 1 "Ccimay" i.n. 2 stacf<s of 4 and 1 stacf<. of 3. 
On. th« bedroom dresser: 

- i stacf<. of 3 "Cashmere :Bouquet" 

- 1 stacf<. of 4 hoteC-si.= "'Lvory" and 
- B ··camay" in. 2 stacf<.s of 4. 

'Ln.si.c£e th« m«cli.ci.ne cabinet: 

- 14 "Camay" i.n. 3 stacf<.s of 4 an.cl I stacf<. of 2. 
'Ln. the shower soap dish: 
- 6 ··camay", very moist . 

On. th« northeast corn.er of tub : 
- 1 ··cashmere :Bouquet"", s£t')ht£y used. 

On. th« northwest corn.er of tub : 

- 6 "Catr«:itJS" i.n. 2 stacf<.s of 3. 

1'1:ease asf<. lGathy when she servi.ces my room to 
mah,, sure the stacf<.s are n.eat£y pi.Cecl an.cl clustecl. 
AJ:so, please advise her that ·stacf<.s of more than. 4 

have a tendency to ti.p . 'M.ay 'L SUCjCjeSt that my 
bedroom wi.nc!ow si.££ is not i.n. use an.cl wi.££ mah,, 

an ex.ceCCen.t spot for future soap cldi.veri.es. One 

more i.tem, 'L have purchased an.otfu<r oar of bath
si.=cl "!Ji.al" whi.ch 'L am f<.eepi.tl<J i.n. t.he hote£ vault 

i.n. order to avotcl. furtfu<r misun.clerstandi.tl<JS. 

People who 
live in glass 

· houses look 
for maids 
who do 
windows! 

S. :Berman. 
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Market 

Trip 
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by AliNe Tso 

O n the day before New Year's 

Eve, Rebecca Loh, President of the 
University Women's Group, organised a 
trip to the Flower Market. It was a trip 
well appreciated by all participants, 
particularly newcomers to Hong Kong. 

We were taken to Flower Street 
near Prince Edward road . This street 
occupies several short blocks, with tens 
upon tens of individual flower stalls set
up on the crowded sidewalk, one next to 
the other, displaying and selling 
colourful goods. Inside the relatively 
spacious stores, while there were hardly 
any shoppers, there was a good selection 
of vases, ribbons and other flower 
arrangement needs. Outside, there were 
cut flowers: roses, mum, gladioli, lilies, 
prairie lilies, orchids, anthuriums, etc. 
There were cut branches of shrubs and 
trees: peach blossoms, pussy willows, etc. 
There were bulbs: narcissus, tulips, 
hyacinths ... 

When might 
that be, man'? 

\ · 
\ 

These plants would have been 
familiar to a layperson, but there were 
almost an equal number of unfamiliar 
ones. In particular, one that was fairly 
dominant, was a smooth thick-skinned 
large plum-sized golden fruit, with five 
little lumps at the base of the fr.uit where 
it joined the stem. These fruits grew on 
finger-thick sturdy vines. 

Rebecca had warned us to be on 
time to meet the bus for the return trip ~ or 
risk being left behind. Twenty minutes to 
meeting time, I had not bought a thing, 
such was the awe of over-choice, and the 
burden of financial conversion rates. 
However, I ran into a fellow trip 
participant who had bought several 
things, including a branch of the exotic 
golden fruit. "What are these?" She 
didn't know, but had been told the little 
lumps symbolized something about five 
generations. "Symbolism! That's it!" . 

I started speaking to strangers. 
The happy atmosphere had put everyone 
in a good mood - all I spoke to responded 
pleasantly. The r.ed berries on this 
branch are called "wealth and nobility 
seeds"; forsythia branches signified gold; 
pussy willow branches, silver. 

I was literally running now. 
bought my "five generations" golden fruit . 
vines . I bought a tall vase to hold my 
"branch of wealth and nobility seeds"; 
my tall golden forsythia branch; my 
large bunch of silver pussy willow 
branches, which the vendor refused to 
separate into smaller bunches. 

Lots of silver was not a had thing 
to have along. Currency conversions 
didn't enter my head again, not even once. 
I made the bus. We all did. We had all 
bought different things. We ·were all 
beaming . 

For your caring and thoughtful 

organisation, Rebecca, we thank you _...Q 

Kung Hei Fat Choi. 
Sun Tei Kien Hong 

About the time the Hippy 
Generation is pushing 
up daisies! 
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FROM OUR 
FOREIGN 

CORRESPONDENT 
-U.JJ;t/h P. uB-u 111ao 

Journey 
Into 

History 
I n 1994, my husband 

and I had the ·opportunity to visit 
Shang-Tung Province in China. 
From the capital, Jinan, it was 
within a two hour drive to Tai
Sha n Mountain and Confucius' 
hometown, Qufu. 

T ai-shan is famous, not 
so much for its beauty, but for its 
historical significance in that it 
was close to Co"nfucius' home
town. It was visited by him and 
a place is marked where he 
climbed. It may be a coin
cidence, but ever since then, 
Tai-Shan has taken on the status 
of "Mountain God". 

Throughout history, 
Chinese emperors came to 
offer prayers to Heaven, 
starting with the First Emperor, 
Chin Shi Huang Ti, about twenty
two hundred years ago. The 
pine tree that offered him 
shelter from the rain was . 
conferred a special title. A 
magnificent temple was built 
during the Sung Dynasty. In this 
temple, trees were planted by 
Han ·Wu-Ti, the greatest 
emperor of the Han dynasty. 
After some two thousand· years, 
three of the four trees are still 
living. 

There is even a stone 
. carving of a painting by 
Emp~ror Chien-Lung of Han 
Wu-Ti's tree. The tablet of Li -Sse, 
bearing the earliest written 
script unified by the First 
Emperor, has to be one of. the 
earliest stone carvings of 
calligraphy with a two thousand 
two hundred year history. Only 
a few characters are left from 
the original tablet. On a rock, 
there is a reproduction of the . 
original carving. Stone carvings 
by later emperors and famous 
calligraphers cover one rocky 
hill. A . notable one was by 
Emperor Tang Ming-Huang, to 
record the event 9f his praying 
at the mountain. 

The climbing had been 
very strenuous and on our way 
down on the bus, we made the 
mistake' of getting off prem
aturely. 

Good judgement comes from experience 

---.....,,...._~ Yes. And 
~ experience 

--.. ,~~~ ,),,/ comes from 
~ lousy judgement! 

/ /.:_ . 

We had wanted to see a 
waterfall at "Black Dragon 
Pool", but it had been quite dry 
that year and was dried up, 
When we got off the- main path, 
there were very few people or 
cars, but luckily, a tdurist took 
pity on a couple of very tired 
climbers~ ~topped his car, and 
took us back to town. 

/ 
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Our visit to Confucius' 
hometown, Qufu, was a full-day 
event. This is another place of 
historical significance. Con
fucius' residence, temple 
buildings, and burial ground 
were built and rebuilt through
out history into more and more 
splendid structures. Together 
with the "Forbidden City" in 
Beijing, and the "Summer 
Palace" in Chen T eh, t.hese 
buildings are th.e three largest 
and most splendid palatial 
architecture groups in China. 
During eight years of war with 
Japan on Chinese soil, great 
destruction occurred all over 
the country. However, Jap
anese soldiers' reverence for 
Confucius meant that the.v 
refrained from pillaging these 
buildings. Likewise, China's ten 
year Cultural Revolution did not 
cause much destruction. These 
structures are the best pre
se.rved in China, considering 
their twenty-five hundred year 
history. 

Originally, a simple, three 
room house was built in mem
ory of Confucius the year after 
his death. Over the years, 
however, a succession of 
emperors added more and 
more buildings to show their 
reverence. They built buildings 
where emperors could rest 
when they came to pay their 

· respects. 
Confucius' family burial . 

. ground was also expanded, at 
considerable expense, by 
Ming and Ching emperors. The 
"Kung Forest", the name of the 
burial ground, has an area of 
two square kilometers with a 
wall 7.5 kilometers long. 
Confucius' followers brought 
exotlc, rare, and precious trees 
and plants--some of them rare 

· medicinal species--from all · 
over the country, making it the 

largest botanical garden in the 
East. Numerous sculptures of 
the highest artistic quality.and 
stone ste/eswith inscriptions by 
famous writers and calli
graphers from the Han Dynasty 
on down to the twentieth 
century make the garden a 
valuable museum. Confucius' 
descendants were buried 
here, making it the largest and 
longest-standing family burial 
ground in the world. I was told 
that there were no rats, snakes, 
or crows in this garden. 

Confucius' descendants 
enjoyed special prestige, 
everi in more modern times. 
One daughter of Emperor 
Chien Lung was married into · 
the Confucian family because 
her horoscope foretold that her 
future husband would die early, 
unless he came from a noble 
family. 

Meeting cancelled 
due to foreseen 
circumstances. 

There was no family more 
noble than the emperor's 
except that of Confucius. 
D~spite these precautions, her 
husband died at age thirty
seven. Later, she was buried in 
the Kung Forest and her grave 
was marked with a stone 
memorial with a carved 
dragon on;top to indicate her 
royal connection. 
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In the twentieth century, 
the eldest of the -Soong sisters 
married a descendent of 
Confucius. (Her younger sisters 
married Sun Vat-sen and 
Chiang Kai Shek). Members of 
the Soong family held im
portant. positions in the 
government and were so 
important in the early history of 
the Republic that this period 
was dubbed by a Western 
writer, the "Soorig Dynasty". A 
seventy-seventh generation 
Confucian descendent now 
resides in Taiwan and we are 
proud owners of a scroll of his 
calligraphy. It is remarkable that 
Confucius' family has the long
est unbroken genealogy 
records, dating back twenty
five hundred years .. 

Confucius is revered by 
east Asian people. Temples 
have been built in his honour in 
China, Taiwan, Japan, Korea, 
Vietnam, Singapore, and other 
east Asian countries. Every one 
of the two thousand counties in 
China has a Confucian temple, 
but the one in Qufu is the largest 
and most splendid. He was the 
"Teacher of Ten Thousand 
Generations." The Chinese 
call his birthday "Teacher's 
Day" and is celebrated with 
festive ceremonies. 

_( Which month 
has 28,days'? 

Confucius is the reason 
teachers are accorded great 
respect in Asian countries. Asian 
parents, whatever their own 
education levels or stations in 
life, strive to have their children 
obtain as much education as 
their abilities permit. Confucius' 
emphasis on education made 
a great contribution to Asian 
culture and is the key to success 
of east Asian countries. A rnost 
important natural resource is 
human talent. Ultimately, a 
nation's destiny depends on 
the quality of its people. At the 
dawn of a new millennium, the 
light is coming from the East. __Q 

Glossary of 
Management 

Tenns . 
Delegate - pass the buck 
Pending - haven't figured it out yet 
Delayed - forgotten 
Urgency" panic 
Extreme urgency - blind panic 
Frank discussion outright 
argument 
Analytica l projection - guess 
Forecast - guess 
Long-range forecast - wild guess 
Scheduled - hoped for 
Deficiency analysis - search for a 
scapegoat 
Ambitious - ruthless 
Strategy - low cunning 
Shrewd - devious 
Profit - profit 
Profit before tax - loss 
Deficit - staggering loss 
Industrial by-product - waste 
Environmental pollution - other 
people's waste 
Pilfering - theft by employee 
Fringe benefit - theft by executive 

~ Terminal payment golden 
~::~~ handshake 

They all have! 1~~~~ Suppl·ementary statistical ~ffj/JZ~·~ ._i_n_f_o_rma_ t_i -on- -- p-ad_d_i_n_g _____ _. 
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"<the more D read him the 
less D monder tho t theH 
poisorw.d him." 
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Kong Hei Fat Choi, 
Lei Shi Dao Lai 

ffl ~~it ~J *4i-* 
II 

. K ong Hei Fat Choi, Lei 

Shi Dao Lai," (Happy New Year, 
Red Packet Come) is a popular 
greeting during Chinese New 
Year and all children look forward 
to receiving exciting red packets 
with cash inside. Other popular 
greetings, such as "Long Ma Jing 
Shen" (Dragon and Horse Spirit), 
"Chin Chun Chong Zhai" (Forever 
Youth), "Sen Nien Fai Loh" (Happy 
New-Year), "Ye Buen Man Lei" 
(One Cost and 10,000 Returns) 
are said on appropriate occasions. 

A children's dream 

Ever since they were 
young, every Chinese person has 
wondered how much he or she will 
receive in the red packets. This 
year, my children received more 
than HK$3,000 each while we 

were visiting close relatives in 
Taiwan. However, one is 
expected to reciprocate. So 
children, immediately upon 

. receiving cash, are expected to tell 
their parents how much they have 
received so they can pay back at 
least the same amount. If the 
children don't tell them and spend 
the money, this can end up being 
a "zero-sum" game for parents. 

Whom to give/receive? 

Normally it is superiors who 
give red packets to inferiors. But 
customs vary. In Taiwan, people 
tend to give only to close ties, and 
not to anyone unfamiliar. In Hong 
Kong, an adult can give a friend's 
child a red packet when receiving 
greetings from a child and a 
superior can give an inferior a red 
packet at the superior's discretion. 
If you go by Wong Tai Seen 
temple you will see a line of 
beggars during Chinese New 
Year. It is almost a must to drop a 
small amount of money by them. 

It has also been my 
observation that unmarried people 
in Hong Kong seem to have 
socially tolerable excuses for 
asking for red packets. Further, 
not only do parents here give 
children red packets, but their 
elder siblings do as well. This is 
unheard of in Taiwan. 

I come from a broken home! 
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How much to give? 

My two children each 
received between NT$600 and 
NT$2,000 (US$22 - US$74) from 
each giver (normally a giver is one 
person from each family, unless 
there happens to be a married 
child who is on a higher ranking in 
the family genealogy), receiving 
an average of NT$1,200 (US$44) 
each time. In Hong Kong, a casual 
token of HK$20 to a not very close 
tie is a common thing. For a child, 

. a red packet of HK$100 would be 
enough to cheer a young heart. 

I can't understand it. My kids are 
always asking me for more money 

What do 
they do 
with all 
that money'? 

I don't lmow ... 
. I never give them any! 

How much to give is 
determined by social habits, 

· . relationships, age, gender (for 
some people), and most important, 
financial ability of the giver. One 
related and important factor is the 
end-of-year bonus received from 
work. This is crucial in 
determining how much to give. In 
Taiwan at Chinese New Year, 
Government employees receive a 
1.5 month salary bonus. In private 
industry, profitable companies give 
generous amounts in bonuses. 
While one bonus given to 
employees that I heard about was 
NT$30 million, it is not a surprising 
thing in Taiwan. 

In what form? 

As bright red colours are 
symbols of happiness and loyalty 
for the Chinese, red has become 

the conventional colour for 
packets. However, this year I 
received a gold coloured packet! 

Being a new year, new 
dollar bills are preferr~d. The 
Taiwanese do not like to "bend" 
new bills, so the envelope is 
normally around the size of a 
regular envelope. However, 
recently when I was there, I saw . 
small sized red packets, similar to 
the ones used in Hong Kong. 

The Hong Kong red packets 
are an interesting phenomenom. 
With the 100 popular Chinese 
surnames written on each ·red 
packet, you can easily find the 
right one for you at street stands. 
As it is normally a small packet, 
one of each is usually given by a 
couple, instead of one from each 
family. 

Afterwards 

Some children who do not 
sense that this red packet giving 
can be a form of love, 
appreciation, and (perhaps) social 
insurance may tend to spend the 
money as soon as possible. 
Smart mothers, however, 
confiscate the money right away, 
leaving the empty red packets for 
the children. They comfort them 
and say: "You may lose the 
money, let me take good care of it 
for you." However, if the mother 
forgets to return the money to the 
child, or to explain how it was 
spen(, you will not be surprised to 
hear many young children say "Oh 
no! my mother took my red packet 

II A away ... .A.I. 
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(Outside a Registry Office) 
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Helper Available 

My Helper is available for part-time 
work in the morn\ngs and early 
afternoons, Monday through Saturday. 
She is very competent, an excellent 
cleaner, and great with children. 

Augie 

1f 2335.0713 

~.li,eL~.k~~ ~,k~ 

The Solution 

I have several new, unopened bottles of 
AO-SEPT contact lens solution, Clerz 2 
rewetting drops, and AO-DISC. I just 
switched lenses and do not need these 
supplies any more. They are available 
at a nominal price. 

Cecilia Chien 

E-8 HMCCHIEN or 

1f (2358) 7806 

~itot, «:attoon.s 
& l)to~mtton 

naria Hackett 
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Ruby Tsao 
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... the years that 
used to turtle by 
now hurtle by! 


